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(c). Section 307(c) also requires that,

after approval of a state coastal zone man
agement program by the secretary of Com
merce (NOAA), any applicant for a federal
license or permit to conduct any activity af
fecting the state's coastal zone, must inclUde
in his application a certification that the ac
tivity complies with the state program. Sub
sequently, it is required that the state be
notified and the license or permit cannot be
granted unless the state concurs, or unless
the Secretary finds it is consistent with the
Act, or that the activity is necessary for na
tional security.

Section 306. pertaining to giving approval
to a state management program, is operative,
notwithstanding the absence of funds and a
state may develop a coastal zone manage
ment program and the secretary of Com
merce may approve it in order for the other
benefits of the Act to be available.

12. Notwithstanding the availabll1ty of
state grant funding, the secretary of Com
merce (NOAA) has authority and respon
sibll1ty to review state coastal zone manage
ment programs.

13. Section 311 pertaining to an Advisory
Committee is in effect regardless of the ap
propriation or availabll1ty of funds for the
states.

14. The Annual Reports, reqUired of the
President to Congress on the administration
of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972,
will be made, notWithstanding the availabil
ity of funds for grants to the states.

15. The absence of funding at this time
or any later date does not affect the ab1llty
and duty of the Secretary of Commerce to
adopt necessary rules and regulations under
section 314 of the Act.

At this time, draft guidelines for section
305 of the Act (development of state pro
grams) have been circulated for comment to
appropriate Federal agencies. After these
comments have been received and incor
porated, when appropriate, it is expected that
the regulations w11l be published within the
next month.

16. The failure to request funds and pos
sible later unavailab1l1ty thereof for the lim
ited periods specified in the authorization
section of the Act does not affect the expira
tion dates for such authorizations as stated
in the Act.

17. In the event the expiration dates of
periods specified for fund authorizations in
the Act go by, without the States having re
ceived that federal financial participation for
the full periods contemplated, the Adminis
tration is unable to state Whether or not it
would request an extension of such author
izations.

18. The Administration is unable to state
whether it is possible it would not request
the further authorization mentioned above.

19. The Administration is also unable to
state whether it would support such an ex
tension of the authorization.

20. The Administration is further unable
to state whether it might oppose the exten
sion of such authorizations by vetoing legis
lation extending the same.

21. The Administration does not now plan
to request, or oppose, legislation extend
ing an extension of the authorization periods.

22. If no funds are made available to the
states within the periods specified in the
authorization section and the same is not
extended, it is true· that the situation inso
far as federal financial support of state coast
al zone programs is concerned, is the same as
if the President had vetoed the Act instead
of signing it on October 27, 1972.

This situation is hypothetical, however, and
the Congress, first, would have to pass the
necessary legislation.

The Department of Commerce has been
gulded by specific prOVisions of the bill and,
when necessary, its legislative history.

The Department has also considered the
general rules of statutory construction which
seek to give meaning and purpose of all the

provisions of legislative enactments and to
reconcile them with other laws.

In particular, the Department has recog
nized the directives of the National Environ
ment Policy Act Which, in Section 102, de
clares:

"The Congress authorizes and directs that,
to the fullest extent possible-the policies,
regUlations and pUbllc laws of the United
States shall be interpreted and adm1n1stered
in accordance with the pollcies set forth in
this Act...."

Consistent with that declaration and gen
eral rules of interpretation, this Department
w11l seek to give meaning and effect to every
portion of the Act, notWithstanding the
avallablllty of funds for grants to states at
an~ particular point in time for any reason.

The above does not, of course, take into
account any changes in the Act which the
Congress might determine to make in the
future.

THE LESSONS OF VIETNAM

Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, Vietnam
is a conflict which divided our Nation
and left wounds which will take many
years to heal. But it has also left us with
many lessons which are ours to learn.

This Nation is not a policeman for the
world. We have enormous military might,
but it must be used wisely and sparingly
if it is to be effective.

The Congress cannot remain silent
while this-or any other President
takes this country deeper and deeper into
armed conflict, Yet, it is clear that the
administration's current policies in Cam
bodia are leading us into unwanted and
undesirable commitments to the preser
vation of the current leadership of that
country. The lessons of Vietnam tell us
of the dangers of escalating involvement
in the affairs of other nations-no mat
ter what the pretext.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that an article on this subject by
our distinguished colleague, Senator
MONDALE, which appeared recently in
the New York Times, be printed in the
RECORD. .

There being no objection. the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
CAMBODIA: TuNNEL AT THE END OF THE LIGHT

(By WALTER F. MONDALE)
WASHINGTON.-As the last U.S. soldier left

Vietnam, most Americans believed and hoped
that the event signaled the end of our miU
tary involvement in the longest, costUest and
most divisive war in our history.

But in only a matter of hours it was clear
that despite these hopes for peace we were
stlll at war. U.S. planes stiU were fiying
bombing missions over Cambodia in an effort
to prop up the besieged and unpopUlar Lon
Nol Government, and there were warning
signs that our commitments to the Thieu
regime in Saigon might result in renewed
U.S. m1l1tary action.

The irony is inescapable: twelve years after
American forces first were committed to
Vietnam in the name of protecting a friendly
but vulnerable government, once again a
President of the United States, entirely on
his own, is using U.S. m1l1tary force in a for
eign country with absolutely no constitu
tional authority for doing so.

The sense of haVing been through all this
before is overwhelming. Haven't we learned
anything in the last decade from our initial
mistake-from the human suffering, the in
credible destruction, the cost to the Ameri
can spirit? Have we failed entirely to learn
the two fundamental lessons of those tragic
years' (Ii that it is beyond our national ca-

pacity to affect the ultimate outcome of 8
foreign struggle. that is, esse;ntially ·indige
nous in nature, and (2) that it is only at great
cost to this nation that a. President Ignores
the Constitution of the United States?

It is common practice in countries such as
Cambodia, ThaUand and Vietnam for chiefs
of state to ignore or suspend provisions of
their constitutions, as Lon Nol did in Octo
ber, 1971. Now, tragically. ignoring our own
COnstitution is apparently becoming com
mon practice in this country as well.

In March, 1970, one month before our
forces invaded Cambodia, the Nixon Admin
istration indicated that it no longer was de
pending on the Tonkin GUlf Resolution as
legal authority for its Indochina actiVities.
The sole basis claimed by the President was,
instead, "the right of the President of the
United States under the Constitution to pro
tect the Uves of American men:'

But the last American soldier now has left
Vietnam, and with him has gone whatever
validity existed in the President's claim. Yet
the bombing has continued every single day
since then, increasing the possib1l1ty of new
American prisoners of war.

The Administration has been trying des
perately to justify Its bombing poucy. Its
efforts have beenlrnaginative but futUe. The
SEATO treaty commitment has been men
tioned, but the Lon Nol Government has not
altered Prince Slhanouk's 1955 decision to
exempt Cambodia from the treaty's protec
tion. A tenuous link has been offered between
the President's mandate to make war and his
re-election mandate, but surely this is not a
serious point.

We have been told that the Cambodian
Government h.as asked for our· air support.
State Department lawyers reportedly. are
working fUll-time to produce a. rationaliza
tion, but so far they are reluctant to disclose
it. Finally, the Administration has tried to
rely on a tacit understanding of an ambig
uous section (Article 20) of the Parts agree
ment-an agreement which was not even
submitred to Congress for ratification-as
Justification for its actions.

Secretary Richardson says the bombing
will continue until the Communists agree
to a cease-fire. The number oI competing
insurgent groups fighting against Lon Nol
the Khmer Rouge, the Sihanouk govern
ment-in-exile, and other minor spUnter
groups--makes remote the prospect of a
cease-fire, or even negotiations. Under this
policy we could be bombing for years.

Mr. Richardson also said that "Our con
stitutional authority rests· on the circum
stances that we are coming out of a ten-year
period of confiict.This is the wind-up. What
we are doing in ell'ect is to try to encourage
the observance of the Paris agreements by
engaging in air action at the request of the
Government."

This rationale could be extended· easily
to involve us again in Laos and Vietnam as
well as Cambodia. And it seems ominous that
Mr. Richardson, in fact, refuses to rule out
the reintroduction of American troops into
Vietnam.

This legal legerdemain by the Adminis
tration is an open challenge to Congress to
assert its constitutional responsib1l1ty and
act to end our Involvement 1n What con
stitutes---even according to the President's
own reasoning-a new war. We no longer
can permit the President's wil.r-makingpow
ers to go unchecked and unchallenged.

The Senate now is considering a blll In
troduced by Senators Church and Case that
would prohibit the re-engagement .of U.s.
forces anywhere in Indochina Without ,Con
gressional approval. And, because of the
urgent and immediate danger of .our raids
over Cambodia, I, am introducing leglslation
to cut off funds for U.s. military activity in
that country. Finally. the proposed war pow~
ers act wlll permit us to come to term.s with
the broader aspects of executive authority.

All these measures are necessary, in my
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judgment, if we are to iearn anything from'
the painful lessons of the past decade.

"If our bombing now continues In Cam
bodia," Senator Hl.tfield recently warned,
"we wlll be on our way to making the Con
stitution of the United States the last cas
ualty of this war." Avoiding such a con
stitutional tragedy-as well as further
human tragedy-is now the urgent respon
slbllity of Congress.

UNITED STATES NEEDS PERMANENT
POLICY AND ORGANIZATION FOR
LONG-TERM NATIONAL GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent to print in the REC
ORD an article entitled "Toward a Na
tional Materials Policy," which appeared
in World magazine on May 22, 1973.

The article announces the release of
"Man, Materials, and Environment" by
the NAS Study COffi.-nittee on Environ
mental Aspects of a National Materials
Policy. Its recommendations warrant the
serious attention of every Member of
Congress.

The article also notes that the report
of the National Commission on Resources
Policy to Congress and the White House,
to which the NAS study contributes, is
due next month. This is a report to
which we all should give close attention.

While I support the important work
of the Commission, I believe that it dem
onstrates a totallY inadequate approach
to the study and anticipation of major
national growth and development is
sues. This country desperately needs
permanent institutional arrangements
for analyzing trends, rates of change, and
interrelationships among important
factors affecting America's future.

I will soon introduce the Balanced Na
tional Growth and Development Act of
1973. I believe it would go a long way to
ward meeting the need for a balanced
growth and development policy for our
Nation and providing the institutional
arrangements necessary to make such a
policy effective.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

TOWARD A NATIONAL MATERIALS Por.ICY

At the end of next month, a group of
seven men is due to submit to the White
House and Congress a report of potentially
great significance. The National Comm1sslon
on Resources Polley, in an active lifetime
of less than twenty months, has had the
nearly Impossible task of assessing the na
tion's and the world's resources (inclUding
energy), making long-range predictions as
to their avallabUltles, and of prOViding rec
ommendations in such broad areas as maxi
mization of resource use; conservation and
environmental protection; preferred tech
nologies and research priorities; waste man
agement and recycling; the use of incentives,
penalties, and other control techniques; pub
lic education and the reshaping of values.
An interim report last year focused on the
nation's growing dependence on imports of
raw materials.

A major contributIon to the work of the
commission is a 100,OOO-word report by a
Study Committee on EnVironmental Aspects
of a National Materials Polley assembled by
the National Academy of Sciences. Its "Man,
Materials, and EnVironment," released in ad
vance of the commission report, is wide
ranging and unequlvocating. It asks for no

lesS than a· constitutional amendment "de';
claring that the right of an individual citizen
to a sate, healthful, productive, and est!leti
ca.lly. and culturally pleaSing environment
shaU,not be abridged." It asserts that the use
of. materIals wlll double and then double
again over the next thirty to forty years; some
materials wlll become exhausted and others
decline In quallty, With the result that more
energy wlll be required for extraction and
ever-Increasing stress wUl be placed on the
environment. It calls for open-minded re
examination of our belief that natural re
sources can be used In whatever amount is
e70ked by publlc'demand for goods and serv
Ices and by producers' efforts to expand their
markets,

The NAS Study Committee comes out
strongly for eflluent and emission taxes as
"the primary instrument" In the reduction
of pollution from stationary sources. It rec
ommends the imposition of fixed standards
only where a critical health problem exists
or-'-ln the absence of a federal eflluent tax~
where states compete with one another as
pollution havens.

Other recommendatlonl:' of the study
committee:

Mining and lumbering shOUld be prohib
Ited unless the land can be repaired by
proper disposition of the spoil and revegeta
tion. Exploitation on publlc lands shOUld re
quire a performance bond.

To reduct waste and lltter, container man
ufacturers should be required to meet design
standards for packaging, much as auto man
ufacturers are reqUired to meet emission
standards by a given date. Outright restric
tions are the only alternative.

The costs of using recycled materials
shOUld be computed arter adjusting for the
net benefits to the environment and the re
dluced costs of handling SOlld wastes. Also,
a system should be explored for ImposIng a
tax on virgin materials at the point of ex
traction-a tax that would be rebated when
recyclable materials are returned to an ac
ceptable depository.

To avoid collision with other Industrial
powers bidding for environmentally attrac
tive resources In short supply, such as low
sulphur petr:>leum and llquld natural gas,
the United States should hasten to collabo
rate with other nations in finding "orderly
and equitable marketing arrangements:'

No materials polley will be effective With
out a policy on population.

The NAS StUdy Committee was not, of
course, under the kinds of polltlcal pressures
that the commission Is S1Ubject to, and the
latter Is under no obligation to accept the
NAS study. Nevertheless, the fact that the
commission did not delay Its pUblication Is
encouraging, and there is some evidence that
the commission and its staff have achieved
a broader perspectIve as their work has pro
ceeded. As Is so often the case with govern
mental commissions, the most Important
figure is the chief of staff, James Boyd, slxty
eight, who has been director of the U.S. Bu
reau of Mines, vice-president of Kennecott
Copper, and president of the Copper Range
Company. Environmentalists were less than
happy with his appointment. but Boyd and
his staff of twenty professionals have ex
posed themselves to all points of view (they
cond.ucted forums at eight universities) , and
they ve now begun to sound l1ke envlron
mentallsts.

Also on the commission, chaired by Jer
ome L. Klaff, a Baltimore businessman who
bUyS and recycles scrap, are two knowledge
able schOlars, the political scientist Lynton
Keith Caldwell and the physicist Frederick
Beltz, president of Rockefeller University.
The other members are drawn from go,ern
ment, industry, and labor.

It has been more than twenty years since
the United States assessed Its materials pol
Icy. This was the famous Paley Commission
report, produced during the cold war when

the nation was preoccupied with military
defense; As Boyd has said, "This is the first
[commission) to be motivated by a. desire to
promote the quallty of life on a long-range
basis rather than reaction to Immediate
strategic defense needs."

The report due on June 30 wlll be an Im- .
portant document. At the moment the signs
are mildly favorable that It wlll be a good
one.

A VALUABLE CONTRffiUTION FROM
THE SEA GRANT PROGRAM

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that an article that
appeared in the March issue of Sea
Grant, published by the National Ocean
ic and Atmospheric Administration
NOAA-be printed in the RECORD as part
of my remarks.

The article points out another valuable
contribution by scientists under the fed
erally assisted Sea Grant program at'
universities throughout the country. Dr.
W. C. Walter, College of Pharmacy at
the Medical University of South Caro
lina, is participating in the drive to cure
leukemia by examining the effect of the
excretions of amaroucium-or seapork
against cancerous cells, Dr. Walter is be
ginning from scratch in his research of
these sea animals, and his findings illus
trate another valuable resource to be
found in the seas and on offshore waters
and underscore the need to continue
studies of the marine environment.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows.

SEA PORK HOLDS PROMISE

(By Anne MOise)
The Medical University of South Carolina

Is seeking the help of the sea and sea Grant
In Its fight against leukemia.

Extracts of the marine organism Amarou
clum have been found to act against tumors
In lymph glands. W. G. Walter, College of
Pharmacy, is directing his Sea Grant re
search toward finding which chemical ele
ments of this organism are acting on the
tumors. His investigatIon should· provide
Information on the types of agents e.tfective
against cancer, and the related chemical
treatments for this dread disease.

Amarouclum-<Jr sea pork-is not the first
natural substance Wa.lter has examined. He
has been SUbmitting organisms to the Na
tional Cancer Institute (NCI) for screening
for a number of years.

In this case, sea pork Is a common (though
little known) an1Ina.1. Colonies of the aut
mals may be seen as pIIikish-orange or gray
clumps on the beach. Often these fieshllke
colonies wash up after a storm or a fiood
tide. It was Walter's curiosity when he found
these strange organisms while he was walk
Ing on the beach that caused him to exa.mlne
them more closely.

STARTING FROM SCRATCH

The only research conducted on Arnarou
c1um is so old and Incomplete that Walter
and his assistant have had to virtually start
over from scratCh, even to the extent of up~

dating and preparing a classification.
Each specimen of sea pork Is first cleaned

and foreign debris removed. It Is then
weighed, measured, numbered, and a sample
section preserved for Identification. The re
maining portion of the colony is either
processed immediately or frozen. The date
and location of the specimen's origin are aiso
logged.

Sea pork extracts then are sent to Net
for screening. SO far, the substance has
proven active against two common tumors.


